Magis (Gifted and Talented Programme)
Dear Parents, Students and Friends of John XXIII College
It is with pleasure that I announce the College
has appointed our inaugural MAGIS PROGRAM
Coordinator. Magis is the Latin word for “more
to a greater extent” and this will be the
philosophy behind our academic extension
program which will be in place for students in
year 7—12.
The Magis Coordinator will be Dr Annette
Pedersen who has a substantial background in
Gifted and Talented education in a variety of
schools and universities. Throughout the year
the College has been exploring ways of
identifying students who have the potential to
develop through the Magis program.
This exciting initiative will ensure that our
students are appropriately challenged and that
their God given talents are brought to fruition.
On the same positive note there has been plenty
of evidence of the extraordinary talent and gifts
of our students.

Athletics.
This is an extremely tough and
competitive division and we compete against
Colleges much larger than ourselves.
While we are introducing additional extensions next
year for our students, there is already ample
evidence that students are given great opportunity
to develop their gifts and talents at John XXIII
College. Happy Holidays, safe travel to our Pilgrims
and all families who are travelling. I am attending
the celebrations in Rome for Mary MacKillop and
will be back from my leave on the 20th October. Mr
Rob Novacsek will be the Acting Head of Secondary
and Miss Adriana Coniglio will be the Acting Head
of Primary.
Congratulations and best wishes to our Student
Leadership Team for 2011
Head Girl
Head Boy
Faith & Justice Capt
Sport Captains

Tournament of Minds.
The college recently was awarded 2 of the 4
state titles in the secondary division of the
Tournament. Our state finalists will travel now to
Darwin to represent WA at the national finals.
Visual Arts Exhibition
The standard of word exhibited by our Year 12
artists and students Year 7 to 11 was
outstanding. It was clear that our visual art
students are challenged to do their very best in
their pursuit of excellence. Congratulations to
Mrs Deb Ellery, Mrs Jane Roche, Ms Louise Hoy
and Ms Lauren Nish.

Music Captain
Drama Captain
Social Events Capt
Visual Arts Capt
SRC Treasurer
House Captains 2011
Campion House
Koolyangarra House
Loyola House
Loreto House

Year 12 Musical Recital and Gala Concert
Both these events gave an opportunity to see
the depth of musical talent in the College. The
confidence of our Senior Musicians and
Ensembles, the joy and competence of our Year
3 Music Theatre Group and the massed choirs
were a great tribute to their hard work and talent.
A special thank you to Mrs Toni Strong, Mrs Liz
Jennings, Ms Rosalie Hampton, Mrs Shelley
Morrell, Mr David Dockery and all the staff who
together extend the gifts and talents of our
musicians.
ACC A Division Athletics Carnival
A very strong performance from our team saw
us consolidate our place in A Division for ACC

St Louis House
Ward House

Alexandra Bollig (C1)
Andrew Pham (W5)
Carina Lock (LOY3)
Garrett Pearce (S5)
Fenella Keenan (C2)
Giann Leandri LOY5)
Aidan Gabriels (S4)
Luke Moloney (LOY2)
Montana Fiorillo(LOY2)
Laura Byrnes (K2)
Matthew Geleta (K3)

Adele de Saint Jorre(C6)
Todd Dickinson (C3)
Kathryn Fransz (K4)
Matthew Rigby (K2)
Grace Holmes (LOY2)
Jack Keady (LOY4)
Sarah Donovan (LOR3)
Mitchell Osborn (LOR5)
Paris Stowell (S4)
Michael Kizon (S6)
Savanah Ebeling (W3)
Rosario Corvaia (W1)

Together Let Us Seek Justice

Mrs Anne Fry - Principal
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Around the Primary
End of Term Assembly
Congratulations to the Year Three Students and Miss
Santelli and Miss Triscari who took us on an
international journey, using song and dance, as part of
their end of term assembly this morning. The students
once again displayed their talent and skill in the area of
dramatic arts!
IPSHA Interschool Athletics Carnival
John XXIII was represented wonderfully at this carnival
on Tuesday at All Saints College.
Our athletes
displayed great sportsmanship and were a credit to
both the College and themselves. We would like to
thank Mr Alderman, Mr Casey and Mrs Fontaine for
taking our athletes to the Carnival.
Upcoming Events:
Monday, 11 October:
Term Three begins for all students
Tuesday, 12 October:
Holy Communion Rehearsal at 1.30pm at St Joseph’s
Subiaco
Friday, 15 October:
K-2 Athletics Carnival
Holy Communion Retreat
Sunday, 17 October:
Holy Communion at 11.30am at St Joseph’s Subiaco
Mrs C De Campe Acting Cluster Leader K—2
Ms A Coniglio Cluster Leader 3—6

God, Kingdom values are different from the world’s values.
Of course the rich man is also a child of God, with inherent
dignity- but that dignity doesn’t come from his wealth and
possessions.
The story does not portray Lazarus as notably virtuous in
way. It is his poor and neglected condition that is the object of God’s action. Nor is the rich man wicked in other
respects. It is simply that his luxury so absorbed him that
he did not notice and not noticing, sealed his fate.
Perhaps his lack of a name signifies his lack of understanding of what constitutes true value, true worth. And
perhaps his namelessness is also an invitation to us to put
ourselves in his place to supply him with our name. And
then to say: What is the excess wealth that I have? What
are the gifts that I am wasting? Who are the people and
what are the needs that I am ignoring? This theme is
struck in the first reading. Amos warns against those who
“are at ease”, those who “feel secure,” those who “are not
grieved over the ruin of other”. We must recognise our
connectedness to others, our responsibility, and then determine how we can live it out. Happy and Restful Holidays!

Fr Gaetan Pereira - College Chaplain

Uniformshop Holiday Trading
The College Uniform Shop will open on Wednesday
October 4th from 8am-12pm.

Sunday is the Social Justice Sunday and the Australian
Catholic Bishops Conference present Violence in Austra- Normal trading resumes on Monday, October 9th.
lia: A message of peace.
On 25 October 2009, Gearoid Walsh, a young Irish tourist
visiting Sydney, died tragically in an exploding violent
situation. Mrs. Treasa Walsh, his mother responded to the
death of her son, made this remarkable story. She felt for
the man who struck Gearoid. “I am heartbroken for him
because we don’t blame him we don’t want him to serve
time in prison”. Mrs Walsh response reminds us how radical and central are Jesus teachings about peacemaking in
the Gospel. There is nothing weak or cowardly in acting in
this way. It shows true strength.
Social Justice Sunday invites us to see what is before our
eyes, in ourselves, our family and communities and in our
nation. It names the consumerist society in which we live
as feeding our desire for material things and deluding us
that these possessions will make us happy. Our frustration
when these ill formed desires are not met is one source of
the anger that we feel, and this can themselves be expressed in violence.
We get a quick clue to the kingdom values right at the beginning of the parable Jesus tells today. We hear of “a
rich man who was dressed in purple and fine linen” and
are told that “at his gate lay a poor man...” We don’t know
who the rich man is but the poor man is given the dignity
of a name: Lazarus. The poor man is not worth much in
the eyes of the world, but he has dignity in the eyes of

Mrs Bev Sainsbury - Coordinator

Come & Celebrate
Our first ever Australian saint, Mary
MacKillop, will be canonized on the first
weekend of next term. The College will
mark this event at the Community Mass on
Friday 15th October, in the Chapel, starting
at 8:00 and finishing at 8:30.
Just come along, even if you have never been
before. All parents, students, staff and friends of John
XXIII College welcome!

Holy Rosary Prayer Group
The Holy Rosary Prayer Group invites all parishioners
and friends to a morning of
Helps for Prayer
and Guided Scriptural Meditation Led by Sr Una
O'Loughlin SSJG.
Monday 27 Sept 9.30am to 11am - Nedlands Parish
Hall.
For more information, please call Alma Kort (93863782) or Barbara Prior (9386-3633).

Claremont-Nedlands
Junior Cricket
Claremont-Nedlands Junior Cricket Club will soon be
closing their registration off for season 2010/11.
Any students who may be interested in playing, can
register online and sign themselves up for a fantastic
summer of cricket.
To register, players or parents need to go to
www.cncc.org.au and follow the prompts.

ICT Survey for Parents and
Students
Dear Parents and students, please note that you will
be receiving an email with links to a "Student ICT
Survey" and a "Parent ICT Survey" within the next few
days. Instructions on how to access and complete the
survey will be in the email. Please take the time to
complete the survey in the interests of improving ICT
at John XXIII College.
Mr Yugon Chobanoff - ICT Coordinator

Congratulations to Sophie Manning Year 7 and Tahlia
Norrish, Year 10 who are acting in the above show.

John
XXIII
Running Club

College

For any students in Yr 7 -12 and also parents that
would be interested in improving their fitness. A
running group takes place on Tuesday & Friday
morning at 7.15am. Meet in the Pavilion area outside
the gym. Distance we run vary from 4 – 6km.
Mr Dave Maxwell
Secondary Sports Coordinator

St Mary’s Cathedral
Inaugural Concert Series 2010
Concert 3
Durufle Requiem
Sunday 31st October, commencing at 2pm
Tickets available through BOCS Ticketing
9484 1133 or 1800 193 000 or
www.bocsticketing.com.au

Holy Rosary Parish patron
Feast Day
The patron feast day of the Holy Rosary Parish is
Thursday, 7 October. To celebrate Our Lady of the
Rosary, the school is planning to have a joint buffet
dinner accompanied by a Fun Quiz Night in the parish
centre after the 6.00 pm Mass on Saturday, 9 October.
All parishioners and children are invited.
This is to be a "bring a plate" event: each family is
asked to prepare and bring a dish to share with other
parishioners.
To advise what type of food you are contributing on
and/or to offer help to set up for the night, please
contact
Trudy
McKenna
via
e-mail
trudymckenna@iinet.net.au or phone 6389 2842
RSVP – 3rd October or as soon as possible.
Thank you to those that have already contacted me,
as early responses will assist with the organising.

VACSIM 2010/2011
Year 7 students who wish to
participate in VACSWIM in
October 2010 and January 2011
please see Mr. Landells for
booklet and information.

Confirmation at St Joseph’s Swanbourne Cricket Club
Competitive cricket in WASTCA
Subiaco—Parish members.
Competition Saturday afternoons
The Sacrament of Confirmation will be celebrated at St
Joseph`s Church – Subiaco on Sunday 21st November,
2010 at the 10.00am Mass. Children who have been
prepared at school and are members of our parish who
wish to celebrate this Sacrament at St Joseph`s need to
register with our parish office on 9381 0400 on No. 4
prompt for Pastoral.
There will be four classes commencing on 26th October
2010 from 4.15pm -5.15pm.

Parents’ Association
The October meeting of the Parents’ Association is the
Annual General Meeting. If you could be interested in
an executive position and would like to find out a little
more about what would be involved, please contact
Marie-Louise Beyer on marielouisehunt@bigpond.com.
The meeting will also be considering Parents’
Association funding proposals for the coming year. If
there is a project you would like to see funded, contact
Marie-Louise or another executive member to discuss,
or email your proposal.
Previous projects funded include school buses used by
all students at the College, the upper primary
playground, literacy resources for lower primary and a
microphone system for music and drama performances.

Primary Convener
2011/2012

for

The Parent Auxiliary is looking for someone to take over
the role Primary Convener for 2011/2012. Handover
takes place in term 4.
No experience is required just someone who is keen to
help out at the College and get involved. Ideally you will
have a child in Primary School.
The role of Primary Convener is to assist the Primary
Coordinators for each year group in carrying out their
role, to attend the Parent Auxiliary and Parent
Association meetings which are held each term and to
help coordinate events such as the Primary Picnic, Staff
morning tea and Founders' Week function. You get lots
of help from the staff at the College and work as a team
with the Secondary Convener (currently Tracy
McLaren).
If you need any more info, please contact Tracy on
0417 011 406 or email writer@midwest.com.au









3 turf teams
2 astro turf teams
Vibrant Social club
Excellent playing and
training facilities
Student discounts
Cricket by the sea

Email us: admin@swanbournecricketclub.com
OR
Phone: Simon Mallabone - 0400 008 794
Location and Training Times:
Allen Park, Swanbourne, Tuesdays 5pm – 7pm
Thursdays 5pm – 7pm

School Dental Clinic
During the October school holidays the clinic will be
closed from Tues 05/10/10 to Friday 08/10/10
inclusive. In an emergency the South Coogee DTC
can be contacted on 9437 4826

METROPOLITAN STUDENT
INCIDENT WARNING - HIGH
ALERT
Following an email from the Catholic
Education Office, as in previous warnings
this is a reminder to encourage all
students to be vigilant and alert when
travelling to and from school.

Year 12, 2010 Valete
The Year 12, 2010 Valete will take place on Friday
22nd October 2010. Please mark this date in your
diaries. Tickets are now available to be purchased
from Trybooking website:
http://www,trybooking.com/5219

To Parents of Years 3, 5, 7
&9
The NAPLAN reports arrived at the College this week.
They will be posted this week and accompanied with
an explanatory pamphlet for parents. These tests
provide valuable nationwide feedback on how your
child is performing against established benchmarks.
However, it should be acknowledged that they are
singular tests and as such are a snapshot of your
child’s performance on the day of the test. It is the
College’s position that the best feedback regarding
your child’s progress is from his or her teachers.

Tournament of Minds 2010 Yr 7 – 12 Senior Athletics
State Finals Result
ACC Carnival
John
XXIII
was
represented by four
teams at the second
round of the Tournament
of Minds problem solving
competition held at the
University of Western
Australia on Sunday
September 12.
John
XXIII joined another
seven secondary schools hoping to represent WA in their
discipline to compete at the Australian Pacific Finals to
be held in Darwin in October. Our Language Literature
and Maths Engineering teams clinched victory at the
State Finals while our Social Science and Applied
Technology teams were awarded Tournament Honours
in recognition of their efforts in reaching the top 15% of
teams in their discipline.
The challenge for the Language Literature team was to
create a play based on a
quest. This was to include
a four verse ballad, where
each verse began and
used alliteration from
consecutive letters of the
alphabet. So the tale of
Pizza Quattro was born,
and in the quest to deliver
pizzas,
their
hero
encountered medieval
obstacles and discovered romance. The Maths
Engineering team had to devise a structure with limited
resources to pick up three items. The team substantiated
the need for such a device by explaining that modern
technology such as Ipods and video gaming consoles
have left our youth with useless arm muscles. Apart from
the successful demonstration of the device, the highlight
of their humorous performance had to be the Peter
Panda Dance inspired
from the movie, The
Pacifier.
Congratulations to all
students for your hard
work, enthusiasm and
commitment over the last
two months of this
competition. We thank you for taking up the challenge
and hope you have developed new friendships and skills
in problem solving and team work. Special thanks to the
following staff who facilitated
our
most
successful
tournament: Louise Scharf,
Nick Warrington, Anne
Joyner, Dawn Plummer, Lyn
Plant and Judy McLean.

Congratulations to the ACC Athletics Squad, who on
Monday 20th September competed for the College at
the ACC ‘A’ division Athletics Carnival with such
distinction. As said previously this was the first time
for a number of years that the College was competing
in the ‘A’ Division. In an extremely close result John
XXIII Finished 4th on the day. Thank you to all the
staff involved on the day and for the training leading
up to the carnival. I’d particularly like to thank the PE
staff and our parent coaches, Tim Lyons, Dave Court
and John Paxton for their time and effort. Most
importantly thank you to all students for their efforts at
the carnival. Detailed results from the carnival are
now available on the ACC web site at:
http://www.accsport.asn.au/carnivals/athletics/
athletics-results
Mr David Maxwell—Sports Coordinator Year 7-9

Canteen - Term 4, 2010 &
Term 1, 2011
The Spring/Summer Menu Term 4 2010 and Term 1
2011 is now available on the College Website:
www.johnxxiii.edu.au

Online
Canteen
Ordering Trail Term 4
The College has been
investigating solutions to
streamline canteen orders. During Term 4, the
College has put in place the ability for parents or/or
students to order and process canteen orders online,
either off-site or on-site, as well as securely pay for
items purchased.
To order online log on to
www.ouronlinecanteen.com.au and follow the links
Please keep the College informed of your
experiences with the system whether negative or
positive.

Canteen Roster for Term 4 - Week 1, Year
6
Wednesday 13th October
Angela Knight
Thursday 14th October
No volunteers
Friday 15th October
No volunteers

City of Nedlands
“The Buzz Booklet”
The City of Nedlands has created a new one stop shop
for events for children, youth and families in our new
“The Buzz” booklet. The current edition runs from
August to December and is available on our website:
www.nedlands.wa.gov.au
Some new exciting programs in this booklet are:
 Pro sports program in the school holidays (page
5). This is a rotation of four activities per day.
Cost: $15
 Urban Art project for youth in the school holidays
(page 6), free
To book into programs please see the guide in the
Buzz booklet to direct your calls. Enrolments are open
now and booking fast!
Dont forget to check out our new website full of events
and
community
information
at
www.nedlands.wa.gov.au
Tarn Reynolds Community Development Officer

City Of Nedlands Sponsorship
of Youth Initiatives Fund
The purpose of the fund is to recognise and
encourage the initiatives local young people are taking
to participate in and contribute to the community. The
fund encourages youth participation in a wide range of
socially positive activities, based on the following:
 that participation in the community is in itself of
value
 that participation in the community by young
people, in particular, is to be valued and
encouraged.
The City acknowledges the importance of recognising
the positive interests and achievements of young
people and encourages the pursuit of these interests
within the community. In this way, the City works
towards creating and reinforcing positive youth role
models. In its leadership role, Council demonstrates,
through its Youth Initiatives Fund, the value that
community leaders place on young people's initiative
and positive community involvement. The function of
the fund is not primarily one of financial subsidy;
rather, it is one of recognition and encouragement,
and the creation of a positive youth culture, in which
initiative, achievement and community involvement are
valued.
Support from Council will be provided in the form of a
small grant, subsiding participation in the eligible
project, event or activity.
Eligible Applicants

Young people living within the City of Nedlands






aged between 12 and 21 years, or
Organisations providing services to young people
living within the City of Nedlands and
aged between 12 and 21 years.
Grants are limited one per financial year for each
applicant. Therefore a successful applicant cannot
reapply within the same financial year.
Applicants must have satisfactorily acquitted any
previous grant or grants received under the Fund,
in order to be eligible to reapply.

Eligible Projects

Projects eligible for funding support will be those
events, projects and activities that provide an
opportunity for youth participation in the wider
community and support their artistic, cultural,
community,
educational,
professional ,
technological, sporting, recreational, personal
and/or social development. Projects or activities
that have commenced before the application is
assessed will not be eligible for funding. To
ensure assessment of application before the
event, applications must be submitted at least 4
weeks prior to the event.

To be considered for sponsorship the youth
project, event or activity should fit under one of
the following categories:

Arts and Culture.

Sport, Recreation and Leisure.

Other.
Guidelines
1.
Grants cannot be spent on capital items.
2.
Funding will be provided to a maximum of $250
per applicant.
3.
The combined amount allocated to the categories
of Arts and Culture plus Other will be at least
greater than the amount allocated to the Sport,
Recreation and Leisure category.
4.
Young applicants are encouraged to write the
applications themselves.
5.
The City of Nedlands must be acknowledged in
any publicity associated with the event.
6.
Grant acquittal reports must be provided within
three months of the completion of the project, and
include a financial report.
7.
Should the report not be provided within 3
months, Council may request the refunding of the
grant.
8.
No more than four applicants will be granted
sponsorship from the same organisation in one
financial year.
9.
No more than four applicants will be granted
sponsorship from the same event in one financial
year.
The successful applicant will be required to submit 2
colour photographs of the event and grant the City of
Nedlands permission to use them publicly.
For further information contact the City of Nedlands: on
T | 9273 3500 or www.nedlands.wa.gov.au

Condolences
Catherine McDonnell - 1955-2010
A much loved and respected member of our community,
Catherine McDonnell died last Monday 13th September
after a brave and dignified struggle with cancer. Catherine
McDonnell was a teacher at the College for fifteen years,
1990 to 2005. She was the Learning Area Coordinator for
Languages, Teacher of Italian, Religious Education and
the Ward 6 Tutor Teacher.
Catherine is remembered as a teacher with an immense
passion for learning, for beauty and for life! She believed
in using Italian in the classroom from the first encounter
and immersed her students into the language experience
via opera, food, art, adventure, theatre, rock music, history
and culture! Education was the vehicle she chose to
share her love of Italy, literature and travel. She was a
strong woman of incredible intellect, energy and drive.
As Learning Area Coordinator, Catherine was committed
to regular student exchanges, the opportunity for all Year
Eights to study two languages, Languages
Week, opportunities to experience language in the local
community and fun-filled, interactive lessons. Under her
leadership the number of the number of languages and the
number of students studying a language increased.

Congratulations
Hannah Crute in C2 (Yr 10) who has
been selected in the ACC Open netball
team which is playing at the
Australasian Catholic netball
championships in Brisbane in the
upcoming school holidays.
Keaton Ebelling (Year 7), Dylan
Andrews (Year 8), Harry and Ned
D'Souza and Adrian Pearce (Year 10)
who represented WA in the WA Cross
Country State Team recently.
Harry and Ned won Gold medals as
they helped the U16 Team on team
points, passing Queensland by 42
points to 40.
Congratulations to all on a wonderful
competition and representing WA.

We will memorialise Catherine with a plaque in the Garden
of Remembrance beside our chapel.
Our sincere condolences to her husband, Michael, the
McDonnell Family and her relatives at the College, the
Kohlen Family.

Blazers for Graduation
Mass and Valete Dinner

a riposo e in pace
Shane Glass
Learning Area Coordinator Languages

Sports Gear for Schools
Program
Collect your Vouchers from Coles
John XXIII College is participating in the Sports Gear for
Schools Program initiated by Coles.
Thanks to all those who are collecting vouchers from Coles
and placing them in the boxes in the
front office and Pre-Primary.
Please remember to keep collecting
your vouchers over the
holidays. Save them up and drop
them off in one of the boxes at the
start of Term 4.

Blazers may be hired from the Uniform Shop for
Graduation Mass and Valete Dinner. Please do not
leave this until the last minute. The shop finds it
very hard to cope with the rush.
This is the procedure.
 Chose a blazer and buy it outright for $130.
 When you have finished with the blazer, bring it
back in good condition, NOT cleaned, and you
will receive a $90 refund.
 If you think you may need the blazer for Speech
Night, please keep it – if you re-hire it will cost
you another $40.
 Blazers must be returned by the first Monday
after Speech Night. If this is not done, then you
will need to keep the blazer until March next
year, when the shop is again able to cope with
refunds. Refund at that time will be $80.
 Please bring in a credit or eftpos card for your
refund. We will not be able to give cash.
Bev Sainsbury - Uniform Shop Coordinator

Seeking Justice as a young Alumni
Catherine Lux (Class 2008), currently living in the UK, is this year taking part in a huge and very challenging
fundraiser. She is going to be living off £10 a week for 9 months in order to raise money for 4 different charities;
Tommy's, Lupus UK, HomeStart and SARAID.
Catherine will be blogging her epic journey from Monday 27th September 2010 but for now people can join her on
Facebook and follow her on Twitter;
http://api.twitter.com/10poundpomCL
http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=159163500767277#!/group.php?gid=159163500767277&ref=ts
Good luck Catherine.

Ryan Epstein (Class 2008) is a finalist in a photographic competition, ‘My Place WA’.
Ryan said, “Photographs must capture the spirit and uniqueness of Western Australia through landscape, icons,
building, people or events. Judges chose from over 450 entries to create a Top 10 which has been placed online
and are available to view at Parmelia House on St Georges Terrace Perth.”
Votes are cast to decide the overall winner, so please help Ryan out by clicking on the link below and casting
your vote.
http://myplacewa.highway1.com.au/open.php?viewPhoto=19
Good luck Ryan.

Parental Requests of
Student Services
Please note that staff at Student Reception are not
available to run messages to students during school
time. If a message is urgent, every effort will be
made to contact the student if necessary.

DATES FOR TERM 1 AND 2, 2011
It is important to take early note of the Term dates for
Term 1 2011. Term One 2011 will finish for staff and
students on the 15th April and resume on Tuesday
3rd May. (This will be different from State and many
other Catholic Schools). Please take careful note of the
dates when booking holidays for next year.

Thank you for your continued support.

Years 8, 9
Examinations
SECONDARY PARENTS
Please Note
If your child is not going to be able to attend school
could you please notify Student Reception ASAP by
Phone: 9383 0406 or
Email:

absentees@johnxxiii.edu.au

Do Not notify individual teachers or House
Coordinators.

and

10

Parents are reminded that there are examinations for the
students in years 8, 9 and 10 during week 19 (6th – 10th
December) of Semester Two. Please do not make early
holiday arrangements and take your child out of the
College during this time.
Mr Robert Novacsek—Deputy Principal, Studies
YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS
Many communications to parents are NOW sent by
email. It is important to keep these details correct and up
to date. Please contact reception (9383 0400) if your
email has recently changed.

